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10 on bubscbibebs.

Mb. Jambs Me Isaac, s gentleman well 
known to most of our renders, will soon 
visit the eastern part* of the Island on 
behalf of the Hbbald, to collect sub 
scriplions for the past year, and obtain 
new subscriber*. Wo trust our friends 
will accord Mr. Mclsaac a hearty recep
tion and assist him in ever}' possible 
way in farthering the interests of the 
Hbbald, and in settling accounts gener
ally. As a matter of course, Mr. Mclsaac 
while receiving payment for the past 
year and giving receipts, will have 
no objection to taking subscriptions in 
advance ; and considering that the year > 
subscription is only one dollar, we have 
no doubt few will refuse to do business 
in a way so satisfactory to both jiartic*.

The Mi: i hi the State.

The Next Dominion Exhibition.
Now that the Fail Exhibitions 

over and that P. E. Island Exhibitors 
came home flushed with honors and la
den with prizes, is the proper time Ui 
say a few words in season. In a vague 
kind of way the elaiin of Prince Edward 
Island to be the Garden of Canada lia* 
beeu acknowledged by the other Pro
vinces. Tourists and travellers who have 
seen the Island, have not been slow in 
sounding its praises for beauty and fu
tility, for the verdure ot its foliage and 
the products of its waters. The jieople 
who listened remarked it was a pity the 
Province was not nearer, so that they 
might see it and judge for themselves, 
hut when all was said and done the 
Island and its beauties faded away from 
the mental vision until all but the solid 
fact that P. E Island as a lar away 
Province of Confederation, was forgotten. 
The prominent part the Province look 
in the late Dominion Exhibition has 
awakened interest in it and advertized it, 
and to-day all who were present are 
willing to admit that we are not back
ward in those matters j>cculiar to our
selves, and that in agricultural products 
the Province stands alone, though there 
is a Manitoba, which all combine in putt
ing to the very skies. The Press of St. 
John cheerfully admit this fact, as wit
ness the Sun of the 13th inst, which says :

“ The Sun most heartily endorses the 
claim made by the Committee of Manage
ment of the P. E. Island Provincial Ex
hibition, that * the Island Province hav
ing contributed to the success of three 
Dominion Exhibitions, is now entitled to 
a grant from the Dominion Treasury for 
the purpose of holding one on her own 
soil, inviting, of course, the competition 
of the adjoining and other Provinces.’ "

This is as generous on the port of the 
Sun as it is just. A Province that has 
made such u splendid exhibit as the 
Island, is surely entitled to recognition 
and encouragement. Thyre are many 
people who do not see any good in Ex
hibitions, but when asked what objec
tions they van urge against them, have 
nothing to say. There are numberless 
useful pur]>oses answered by au Exhibi 
tion. It encourages a good breed of 
live stock, and the cultivation of the best 
class of cereals. You can tell the con
dition of a people by the condition of 
their caUle, especially their horses. If 
the horses are fat and big, and in good 
condition, the jieople are universally 
well off ; and when we sj>eak of horses, 
we do not confine ourselves to carriage 
horses, we include all, those that draw 
the farmer’s wagon, as well as those 
used for lighter jmrposes. The traveller 
in Europe who sees the unfortunate 
draught animals and can count their ribs 
wit hout being gifted with unusual keen 
ness of vision, can easily tell that « 
tax-ground, soldier-ridden, desjwtically 
governed jieople are the owners. And 
one need not go as far as Eurojie to sec 
this in a modified way. And so with 
the starved cows, and the hungry sheej», 
and all other domestic animals. The fat 
that should belong to them goes to make 
up a military chest. The exhibitions in 
those countries are few and far between, 
This Islahd should desire exhibitions fin
it does not dread com jwti tion. The 
more we have of them in season the 
better. Nor should we stay where we 
are. There is still room for improve
ment. Every farmer on the Island 
should have the choicest and best breed 
of horses, sheep and cattle, and the best 
seed for cereals and vegetables ; and 
should be satisfied with nothing 1< 
until the Island obtains as wide a fame 
for its products as the county of Her- 
kemir in the State of New York, and for 
its beauty, Devonshire, m England. Na
ture did not make it large but it bestowed 
on it rare gifts within its narrow com
pass. By all means then let our leading 
men combine and see that the next Do
minion Exhibition be held in Prince 
Edward Island. It is its due as a reward 
far the efforts it has made. A Dominion 
Exhibition held here would draw a large 
namber of people to oar shores, who 
woald see the Island for the first time, 
and -perhaps form trade and other ooo 
nsoHona never to ha broken, not to men
tion the money that would be left here, 
whleb, though much required, la really 
only n

IT M now settled beyond doubt that 
neither of the two greet parties in the 
United States hanker after Free Trade. 
“IT raid Mr. Bradait, “you want 
America reduced to the éradition 
Ireland, adopt a free trade policy.”

The Democrat* have carried the State 
of Ohio, electing their Governor and se
curing both Houses of the Legislature 
for the first time in thirty-two years. 
Iowa has gone Bepubliean, as expected, 
all over, but even in that black Republi
can State the Democrat* have managed 
to elect a member of Congress in the 
scramble, to them a great cause of rejoic
ing. The contest in Ohio was extremely 
bitter,and an unprecedentedly larger vote 
was polled, larger than ever before, even 
in jfrojxirtion to the strength of the elec
torate. The issue was almost entirely 
local, though the result will have bear
ing ujx>n the contest in New York and 
Massachusetts, and on the Presidential 
struggle of next year. The second amend
ment, supjxMted by the prohibitionist# 
of both jiartiv#, but more jiarticularly by 
the Republicans, was carried, but it is 
supjxtocd it will be a dead letter, now 
that the Democrats have won. The 
amend meut reads : “ The manufacture 
of, and the traffic in, intoxicating liquors 
to be used as a beverage, are for ever 

are prohibited, and the General Assembly 
shall provide by law for the enforce 
ment of this provision.” It is thought 
the Democrats,now that they realize their 
strength in the State, will repeal the 
Scott Act. and do what they please as 
regards the liquor traffic. Never before 
has the result of a State cleetion so con
founded the prophets. The Rejmblicans 
prayed for fine weather, so that their 
rural friends would go in force to the 
polls, and they got it, and they did go. 
but for all that the rural friends wore 
not by any moans unanimous in voting 
the straight ticket. On the other hand, 
the Democrats, while surjirised at their 
uhvxpeeled strength in the country dis
tricts, were disajijKiintcd at the result in 
such Democratic centres as Cincinnati, 
Cleveland and Toledo, where they exjiect- 
ed the full German vote but did not receive 
it. Nevertheless, there was a palpable 
*plit among the Germans who are gene
rally staunch Republicans, but who, on 
the present occasion, divided on the 
liquor ^question. The saloon kecjwrs, 
brewers, and other liquor dealers, what 

England is called as the licensed 
victuallers interest, made tremendous 
ifforts to defeat the Republicans, and 
succeeded ; though, considering the large 
electoral vote of Ohio, Hoad ley’s twolv 
thousand majority over Foraker, for 
Governor, is small.

The Federal issues involved were kept 
in the back ground by both jiartios. As 
a general rule, the Republicans were for 
allowing the protection laws to exist as 
they are, while the Democrat# went in 
timully for a modification. The cry of 

taritf for revenue only, which threa
tened at one time to become a great 
party shibboleth, was hut faintly heard ; 
indeed it may be taken for granted we 
shall hear little about free trade in the 
United Stales until a great wave of de
pression sweeps the country. If the 
Democrat» really believe in free trade 
princijiles. they have the hajipy knack 
of swallowing them to suit the exigen
cies of jwirty. The Democrats fought 
the l»attie in Ohio, having chiefly in view 
the struggle for the Presidency, and 
there can be no doubt their prosjiect# are 
bright. New York is considered pretty 
safe for the party, and though Massachu
setts is doubtful, it can be disjienscd 
with. Still it must be borne in mind by 
anyone who would guage American jioli 
tics, that in the fall elections for the 
year immediately before the Presidential 
contest, the Democrats are generally 
fortunate, hut that divisions or unex
pected stupidities inar their prosjwcts 
when they are the brightest. Or, jicr- 
hups it is that the jieople, at the last 
moment, dread jilacing a party in power 
whose back-bone is comjxisod of a solid 
South. The chasm has not yet been 
bridged completely over, and though 
the bloody shirt is no longer waved in 
the air, it is not altogether buried out of 
sight. If, however, the Democrat# can 
find a safe man in their nominee for the 
Presidency, it is really difficult to sec 
how they can fail, except through one of 
those inconceivable blunders which the 
fates sometimes cause them to make, and 
which in jxilitic#, as we are so often in
formed, are worse than crimes. As we 
have remarked, the Democratic victory 
in Ohio, will infuse courage into the 
parly in New* York and Massachusetts, 
and those great States once carried, can 
be easily retained in 1884. Under pre
sent auspices, the House of Representa
tives is overwhelmingly Democratic, 
while the Senate has a Democratic ma
jority for the second time since the 
beginning of the war. As regards the 
effects of a Democratic regime on Canada, 
they will be felt more deeply than most 
people imagine. We have eeen that the 
Republicans do not lean towards recipro
city, bat it is thought the Democrats do, 
for the reason perhaps, that they are 
less protectionist than their opponents, 
and are better prepared to make oonces- 

At all events they are not so 
strongly committed.

Onoe, therefore, the Democrats are 
firmly established, if established they be, 
it ahoald be the policy of our Canadian 
raiera to make reciprocity advances, not 
In the negative wav contained in the oft 
quoted minâtes of the Privy Council, 
which we are told are equivalent to a 
standing invitation to oar neighbours. 
If reciprocity Is worth anything at all, 
there should he a little energy and en
thusiasm thrown into a movement hav
ing such a measure in view, a little 
mors warmth in fact The steading in-

It

Mnanœ of the Papacy.
thought by nome and Isped

vitation is too cold.

by others that when the Slates of the 
Church were wrested from the Sover
eign Pontiff affairs ecclesiastical at all 
events would sutler, whatever chance 
religion would have under such new 
conditions. The European revolution
ary jMuty proper hailed what they 
considered the collajwe of the Pajjacy 
with a howl of delight, while the philos
ophers, successors of the encyclopedist*, 
contented themselves with waiting for it 

coining event with complacency. 
And both the Rods and jihilosophers 
were jn a manner justified, for they did 
not believe the Church was a Divine 
Institution, and considering as they did 
that the Papacy was a mere Kingdom of 
Earth they were right in cxjwcting it# 
utter collapse after the loss of the tern- 
|K>ral jwwor. Wherein they have not 
acted logically is in not coming forward 
after allowing a sufficient time of trial 
to have elajwed and confessing they were 
all iu the wrong, seeing that the Vatican, 
or the Church, a# we generally under
stand it, continued to flourish and pros
per and extend itself over all the earth 
with the same zeal and success us here
tofore, if not more. A mistake of the 
radical gentry and their friends the jihil
osophers consisted iu thinking that the 
jKissession of a small share of tvmjxjral 
Jiower for disciplinary purjwsc# had any 
thing to do with the allegiance of Catho
lics throughout the world. Had they 
road history with their eye# divested of 
the scales formed by jirojudice they 
would have remembered that, speaking 
mundanely, the Pajiaey had been in 
worse plight# than when Victor Emanuel 
stole into the Pontifical States in 1870 
and annexed them by force. The fact 
is that Rome is not absolutely necessary 
to the Church, though it# jxissession is a 
factor in her welfare. The revenues for
merly drawn from the ecclesiastical 
States and supjilcmentvd by donations 
from the faithful are now altogether 
sujierscdcd and more than comjiensatcd 
by the increase in Peter's Pence. Dio
ceses are growing up every year in the 
Now World, which more than makes up 
for losses in the old, and so it will con
tinue. Look at Bishop Cleary, of King
ston, sailing away to Euixqw with l*e- 
tween eight and nine thousand dollars 
collected in his diocese as Peter’s Pence. 
He could not take more with him if the 
Pojm) was a jiowerfal teiujionil sovereign ; 
he might take less. Nor should jieople 
fall into the error of sujqtosiug that the 
great Catholic nation of France is indiff
erent to the wants of the Pojie. The 
French arc yet a Christian ]>eoj>le, gov
erned by infidels it is true for a season, 
but full of zeal for the Church, if the 
gift of over three million dollars Peter's 
Pence in one year is to he aecejitcd as an 
indication. The question is often asked 
by the ignorant and thoughtless what 
the Pojie requires all those vast sums of 
money for, and the answer is simple— 
the money is required for the sj)iritual 
government of two hundred millions ot 
jieople, including education of youth for 
the jiriesthood. There are very wealthy 
dioceses, such as San Francisco, and there 
are very jxxir, such as are many of those 
in Asia Minor. Churches aix* required 
for the poor as well a# the rich with all the 
name implies and the rvtqionsibilitics. 
Bishops and priests must be maintained, 
though not in affluence, as every one 
who has travelled in those now jxivorty- 
strickcn countries is aware, and the 
Pojie is but the channel through which 
flows the money necessary for the 
church's welfare. It has been so since 
the days of the Ajxistles. Nor has the 
Pojie lost any of his influence since the 
overthrow of the temporal jxiwcr. In
deed it would be absurd to supjKise the 
gendarmerie of Pio Nono could have lent 
him a feathers weight in the councils of 
Eurojie. We are accustomed to hear the 
name Pontifical army ajiplied to a few 
battalions of Swiss and Belgians employed 
for jiolice purjioses, and to add dignity 
to a sovereign prince. There is now no 
gendarmerie in existence; the Pojie is 
a prisoner in the Vatican, but ho treats 
on equal terms with France, Prussia and 
Russia. Whence this jxiwcr, the like of 
which has never been witnessed in the 
world before 7 Does it not spring from 
the love and allegiance two hundred 
million of Catholics bear to the Sovereign 
Pontiff? The Emjiress of India has more 
subject#, but it is force that keojw them 
in subjection, bayonets of the finest and 
brightest- steel, whereas no one, not a 
single individual is comjieilod to render 
homage, spiritual or tomjioral, to Loo 
XIII. And yet it is given freely and 
spontaneously, and it amount# to 
mighty force of which the Kings and 
Kaisers are glad to avail themselves 
when the monster of Revolution has it# 
shoulder- under their thrones. Aside 
from the fa taro, apart from religion, it 
is good for the world that so largo a 
part of its jiojwlation is yet found willing 
to be ruled by love and to render love in 
return and spiritual obedience to one 
who has no more power of exacting 
them than a child.

Tee Exchange Bank of Canada is in a 
worse state—or rather its affairs are— 
than was attirai supposed. It now taras 
out that the monthly statements fur
nished to the Minister of Finance were 
not only not correct, hot were distorted 
with intent to deceive. This is the 
more strange as all those in connection 
with the government of the Bank were 

of the highest character, morally

8b Stafford NarthooU fat Ulster.

Twenty ooldxn tears aoo and none
but a Conservative could tw elected to 
Parliament for a constituency in the 
North of Ireland. Ten years ago the 
Liberals made several succowfal raids, 
notably in Belfast, Londonderry and 
Tyrone, and last year Mr. liealy broke 
the charm which excluded real Irishmen, 
or Nationalist#, from Ulster representa
tion. Cavan, it i# true, had been pre
viously wrested from the Ulster magnate 
by Messrs. Iliggai- and Fay; but then 
Cavan was never considered a Northern 
stronghold. The success of liealy 
Monaghan encouraged the Parnvllites 
immensely. Auguring from the success 
achieved there they declared their inten
tion to contest several Ulster const! 
tuvneies in the ajiproaching general 
elections, and in order to prejtaio the 
way they sent some of their ablest 
sjieakcrs and energetic organizers right 
into the heart of the Black North, This 
was audacity, audacity and encore auda
city ; and thoroughly alarmed the

Grand Old Woman ” who presides over 
the destinies of Liberal-Conservatism in 
England. The jtarty saw their strong
holds about being stormed, and dc-

i slaughter of tfee 
tion in the shell

“ Shiblxt ” writes to the 
vert iter complaining 
riminale and whole* 

lobster and it* exportation 
has at last exhausted the supply In 
several places. He warns Nova Scotia 
that unless steps be taken to prevent a 
like slaughter along it# shore*, it will 
awake some sorrowfal morning to find 
the lobster industry vanished for ever

It is painfally evident there is no sign 
of a Grit re-action in the Maritime IVv 
vinces, but still, should the natty not 
dwjiair. Sir John Macdonald ha# 
sighed his seat for Iwnnox, and a* Sir 
Richard Cartwright, ex-Minislor of ft 
nam e, is without a seat, and as Lennox ***** * 
is his ancient constituency, let him obtain 
the nomination, and it there is the ghost 
of a re-avii m it will be made manifest.
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their reliof. Sir Staffoixl has made 
a sad mess of it. Generally timid 
to a jjoint of absurdity, the Conser
vative loader ns soon as his feet K* 
touched the sacred soil of Ulster grew 
dcsjierately brave, courageous — rash, 
lie went to the other extreme, and 
as is always the case with timid jieople 
when they find courage, he became a 
regular Hector with shut eyes. Ulster 
men require strong language, and Sir 
Stafford gave them plenty of it. There 
should lx? no Home Rule, no concessions, 
no |ieasuiit proprietary, no compromise 
with rebels ! No nothing ! Evidently 
the jioor man knew not to whom he was 
talking. He had been misinformed by 
the landlords, and it is only now ho finds 
out his mistake when it is too late. The 
old territorial magnates assembled the 
corner boys of Belfast, the bailiffs, the 
process servers, the offscourings of the 
rent offices, as the Toronto Mail des
patches have it, and they cheered 
and they cheered until Sir Stafford 
was carried away by the enthusiasm, 
mistaking it tor a Itona fide expression of 
opinion from the electorate of the North 
>f Ireland. It was only when the 

boys” commenced smashing convents 
and firing jilayfully into carriages, that 
the Grand Old Woman realized the situ
ation. He has now written a letter of 
regret and ajxilogy ami gone hack to 
England, and the Conservative re-action 
has come to an end. He injured his 
own reputation and destroyed the chances 
of his party in the North, for Ulster 
farmers do actually wait for jieasant 
proprietary just as eagerly as their bre
thren of the South. If was natural 
enough that the Coles, the Creightons, 
the Stewarts, the Sherlock# ami other 
Irish landlords should desire the restora
tion of the statut quo. Before agrarian 
:igitutors opened the eyes of the people 
those great families owned the constitu
encies body ami soul. Since the capitu
lation of Limerick they were returned, 
regularly, to Parliament, session alter 
session, and none dure question their 
right. But they have fallen ujxm evil 
days. The schoolmaster is abroad and 
the agitator is with him.- Peasant j>ro- 
prictory has assumed tangible dimen
sions, and Ulster farmers arc no longer 
averse to/Home Rule which the landlords 
have failed to make them believe is 
Rome Rule. Sir Stafford North cote has 
of late been frying hard to convince the 
world that he is the projwr man to lead 
the Conservative jiarty to victory, hut 
he has failed, ignominious!}’ failed, in 
Ulster. Poor man, he would have made 
an excellent leader fifty years ago, hut 
the times are out of joint and his useful 
ness is gone.
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Lon non. OcL 13.
W*r preparations nil along the Prueuau 

frontier are mo—enL Germane aro work 
tng on lines of defence day and night. A 
dumber of irvnolnd turret ehioe ere being 
constructed. It in mid tke fortifientUm* 
when completed, will be greeter than those 
of Metz. Gunboat stations on Vistula bar.* 
been increased. Gen. Gourko l»egan this 
week freek military inspection of Ruesnn 
lines for defence of Vistula.

Events which have lately transpired 
Halifax show that as a garrison tow n
U u vomplete .aero*, thoagk it. .. _____ >

morality is as low n# it can very well go. j. '___ > ^ awl,-,.
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ÜUICAOO. Oct. 14.
The Rev. Thomas R. Coaly, of Worcester, 

of the Parnell fund

A Sea Mauve saeu aw !«<«■«*• • i 
mv. base w4sr4 veu Wke life without paiu or

s - e—~ ; uresentntion to Parnell will take place ui
hw invented a IVvmber 13th

Lonuox, Oct. 13.
The National League received £1,000 from 

Cl.ÜOùfr

Mr. Mowut has great faith in a hot tic of j 

ood old rye. Of course he does n»>t 
now that his lieutenants Hardy nisi 

Pardee have been sending round the 
wine in Algoma, but the result would 
make him happy, even if he did. Ix't 
us hope there will now be peace in the 
North west, and that Mowats brigadier* 
will be withdrawn.

was carried at _ _
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TWKmprweol Gmunuy hw splinted Speuwr as lx>rd Lieutenant of Ireland 
tW K.ag 4 Grew* loLurl of a German prwlaimiug I#Mgne meetings in county 
regime*;s Clare while toleiaiiug the addresses of Sir

P*trw4 KgAU Kx Trvasurer of the Land StaEoid N »rtboote in Ulster, which re 
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l>;x Rswr jhewhfbsaled C'vugregatiott&list i Sir John Macdonald has been re-nomin 
ue.'A.-hvts dwd sadleuly in Montreal, vu ated by the Letinox conservatives. Ho has 
Wv.lme.JUy asked time to consider.

TV Mxvpmeun care not a straw for the New York, Oct. 14
Edm.m4» bUk They aty the Lord TUe Tributs Lmdon despatch says:
will |Mv*pvt thru I Lord Northcote is still in Ulster. Hie visit

is sttended with driturbaneee and is severe 
ly criticized as having resulted only in reIt israuawwl Ihr Sullivan, of Kingston.

wilt W sppp.uulesl Sswbkw, vice Hon. John i cr.,fc,?l2 *^ haVlu,{ 1 ... , - - .
l ul H't'ca fanatic,.a.
The tory leader has given hte friends euiali 

Utv^urstauM are being mvle in Montreal 1 comfort. His lour is of very doubtful xalo- 
I.m tke h.4*ug 4 * winter carnival eimilsr u, the Conservative party. He has de 
t»> tbst 4 Ust yeUTx 1 liwred no watchword, nor offered any
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The Irish Nationalists do exercise 
little veto jwwcr now and then, or 
thing rcMjmbling it. They caused the 
hated Buckshot Forster to resign, the} 
succeeded in obtaining the dismissal ol'
Clifford Lloyd ; they next had Byrne, the 
Registrar General of Dublin, discharged 
for malfeasance ; and their latest ex

I doit is the dismissal of one Bolton, i 
Englishman of Laid character, but ability
i prosecuting. These niv concession* ,, , t ll ltl a »ILiLi.,. ■ . L_ u ... t 

made by (Hailstone to members of Par Voh «*. ***«*1 umed ; but there has been n«» reference to
lm.no,,I *l,o do not «ok lor Govoramoal «.kJtaS— Gri. ...k ! ““ ‘“^««tioa aadaote.«, an,
Miii.niL.nu ___ ^ ,ou of the pt>is:iot proprietary schemes put»,tuation». - ,k» Hutu iktl >W tl*ok»c CWore and j f,., ward by a.mo of L« .upportor., Tho

Till: Knglish are no. giving the Frenoh | ParaOitiw make much of thu. They n;
much com tort in their troubles ami isola- A uwm Ve 4 U4ws have been arrested at | ,le *** Dut l|*e way to captivate northern

London nuwsjiajwrs announce
eessive reverse to French diplomacy or! Mj 4
to French arms in different j>arls of the « vwesird
world. The English think the French n-zud Vsl w.» 
have no i iglit to indulge in onuxjtnwv 
in Chinn and Madagascar as they may 
interfere with British commerce. The 
intelligence that the inhabitants of F4k- 
stone intend tcixlering a banquet to the 
Chinese Ambassador to France will not 
tend to sweeten the relations between 
these two countries.

'Ill Itjl i si. VIIv II ll.MII'lvo «ail.I I “ ™ - ■— j m . ,
It » with ilhaappm—of tdoaMlre W.m.« « of W.u< toi I *™*«* £ »™ » .rtb»m oouaue. for
_________ aniiounoe ,L h «.to ««*> X«k*M i,b* ,»*»««- Th, r rifewncws|>aiie!> announce imen ue | at the attempl to revive ancient animosities,

\ ir-guu t. calls Senator au,i threaten to bring Norikcute'e conduct 
I Attd a liar. If Mahoue twfore parliament. This is. of course, pure 
VUfc aouseuee. Latterly ttte Nationalist party

Wk can sym|iathize with our Grit

P*irty
TV tvwwh 4 IV vlevliou ia Manchester bave won some victories in registration 

show*. wvy« tlw Ttw tV weeknew vuUrie “ »• not impossible they may
4 t V ln»h riemvul m KngLnd. ------ --------------- - “

The Fwm.'k wine crop U the fluent since 
lAW h i* wzi-l a war always follows an 
«unseat Ffem.'k wine crop-

TV Gni ki-.vxwnmcul 4 Nova Scotia 
hair pwivVwd the rolling stock for the 
IVwim'«al mitrond m the United States.

carry Dublin at next election.
Rat Poetaok. M uiitoba, Oct. IS.

Th«‘ new Round House of tbe Canadian 
Pacific Railway was burned yesterday morn 
tng ; loss, tlUU.UUO.

London, Oet. IS.
The Recorder of L >udon at t he Central 

Criminal Court fct-tUy in charging the
*!stnaièy.tthiâ <ran<1 J urT WILb regard V * the cnee of O’Don

r White dc Rcaasi is ittvwUiiL
Iji irtKi» ill their anxiety over the aerplex ' ,B.l hw-eM » Karope. Staat-y. - ,, ,. . , .
They prophesied it would melt away like ; rival. >. auAtwt fresh disrowis. ia Africa. 1 ***“ Tbe Vlxt*,'c',tloa c!a"“'f1 the pr,»- 
tho snow of last winter under the first „ „ oucr rou.ui.Ued del,berate murder of the
rude blast ; but instead of that it h*. V* X reMew-a.4 .a larabd from .pi ,h«
mwoIUm !.. £7 000 01111 ..tel mLiiaitetm e*1 di <#*** «s*l ihivateus anybody with a **»• was under tbe protection of the Crown, , L . , ’ TÙ U LT 'UwAgew who Aires my that be md was killed out 4 revenge. The sworn
is-hkvl} to grow. Then again thi> bar ^ jury returned a true bill for murder against
vest is good. The frost# have done no, O’Duunell. but the grou.l jury will not re-
injury. Everything seems to lie pnv! 5sir Mmmmuki has subscribed
giwsing with those wicked Tmiro ,k* e,'x‘,uu
Keen the wool continue, to grow thicker *' ^
and finer on the sheep. What, therefore, i *
ran the Grits do nhder such advci'se eir- j the three Preach Banks
rum.-«lances unless to grind their teeth ama g ouate. ^ IVwe are

of his knowledge that bribery by agent* 
could be proved, thus jn wonting con
siderable trouble in the court*. Sir 
John <>ffeix>l to do this long ago, but the 
Grits would not consent to it, thinking 
they could prove jieixmal bribery.
After working long and manfully, how . .^ r^Zr.TkTn—J---7 I next.ever, they have voueludcd to mxvp, the •**“"•*1 7
compromise. The amusing fixatuiv oil ,
it is that some of the obscure Grit XIU M Ike Gtikehe world
nul» rejoice over a victor)- gained. Ul 7*"^* •* ,Xt“> >»dcpea
them rojfiico ; few will grudge them 
morsel of comfort in their tribulation. , _

, Theattswvwd ««HU* iu M^mtrvwl is vwy
It is mentioned in Heathen Mythology ! JT.?-,**» V"*th„, a |s»,r lather am. ,no,her pre.^t ^ - A“

to the gods to grant their three non* the1

Cheap Newspapers.

A CONSIDKRABLK AMOUNT of bittorllOSS 
exista among the daily jm|mrs ol New 
York since the reduction in price 
initiated by the Timtt. The loeling 
against the Now York lierait! is [Mir- 
licularly strong because of its niggardly 
policy towards news dealers whom it 
allowml but a third of a cent profit on 
the sale of each jm|H>r, and whom 
in the heat of times it treated shabbily. 
It has now it— own dealers, the general 
dealers having refttsed to sell it at the 
beggarly profit allowed them ; but with 
all its enterprise and astute business 
policy it is doubtful if it will gain 
ground. Indeed, the reduction iu prive 
may prove a cheek to the prosperity of 
the Herald. As for the other papers, 
they may make money ; but as no one 
grumbled at the four conta paid for the 
Time* and Tribme, it ia a matter for 
surprise why they voluntarily made the 
reduction. Perhaps the advent of the 
Morning Journal in the newspaper field 
wae the cause. The Journal ia tbe finit 
one cent morning paper in New York 
worthy of the name, and its success ia 
something marvellous, It has already 
ranched one hundred thousand par diem, 
and seems fitted to vie with each news
papers as La Petitt Journal ot Paris, 
which has a daily circulation of five 
hundred thousand We me prowl to be 

le to stele that an Lia-der—Mr. 
Arthur W. Oreehan, of the dundag 
Merrurg—is on the staff of the new 
venters, and eon tribe tee hie share to its

and pray for ha ni times? Vdie Msrs\ H.v-Whn, sad the Butuuc du 
!«W*e

Sin John Macoonalu was a member! Ksattwh. the Vunwevatite caadid- 
for Carleton a,si also for Lennox, Is,I ~ , ‘“I* 'TT * ■* l-swelmnt h,
he has resigned the latter sea, Usstuse „ “ «dehotid»

trlodge that brilwry by auront* ¥ ,
Au «44 iiMU cVel u *lkv*d tv have Uvn 

4t*.MVvt>xl iu a q«ffVTv us Yir^iuia routsiu- 
»ug vnhu* *«4 tuvL ajq-arvullv rvhva vf au 
am. i at iwv,

TV UtPM tînt vauarxl is Vaal tV Vous 
4«am tk«xmiwvut has laksu several Kvm,

turn Uis indictuicnt against O’Donnell until 
tVednvsday.

New AiTtrÜeemrotA

Owing u, the press,m, on our space last 
week causod_ by exhibition reports, we were 
uuatile to jdvo tlw usual notice to .sir —1* 
vertisors. They wore thwrgo Haviee. A Ox, 
IWkiua A su.ru». dry goods, and Fraser 
and keddiu, druggists

lln.wn's British Warehouse, Queen Square 
u> lereiveil large ronsignuieots of new SIX! 
shKsmble *«sK including cloths for ulsters, 
> g «si» of Vanadian manufacture. Ac.

has
fastiiooahte
dry grods of Vanadiau manufacture, Ac.

Johu t'.staolly will sell by auction his 
slo»-k and forming iuipletmints at West 
Kovalty, on Thursdny, the 25tl, of October

ee’t i
It,» B.dtaess wry* Vatkvdice should 

avow tteemhew tYathobc—

Mr*. tVates. wrrested -me time ago for 
pswwstag bee hastwusd. haa keen tried and 
seqwtterd hj a StsreWw* y wry The res- 
diet -as teetered with cheers hy the pahlic

Witltaat Beatty Maaeew. Mcelrsal Cttir 
Osahter. has wb-xwskd with a Urge sum of 

y TW rwasw .d the ' digging owl " 
denwd.''**’*' Msaagct. ia

At a weeling ,d IW Vwtlsdic delegate* 
i* Nantie, a titter was read fr— the Duke 
.< Sstrule. rnytag *<*» Italians were 
ready to etrtke * blew for the eatohlishmsut 
of ti e te«a|«wwl |w.wer

It is rvyswted fro— Iretend that so ytv 
niltcwt a t'watti «Stial will W soon su 
pew-ied as Will afford a eveswt, • VtUford 
u-yd hu goes. Byrne* haa Wan é 
Boycott Us tnrwed palsied, wUt a.

lattd M—ntcwaheCnn Utah Star, aged II. 
has jnat died wnkW err ef hi* awning* ton 

are In a miserable minority in both the M—a Kennedy, whe Us than —tisef tit— a
lady and e*epo-,dher In tW Hones el

greatest blessing that could be given to 
mortals. The prayer was granted, and 
the youngster* wore found dond in 
their hods one fine morning brave ami 
early. The Grits were not so ambitiou» 
a few months «go; they only prayed 
for 1, general election, or failing that a 
tow by-elections that would show the re 
action that had undoubtedly taken hold 
of the country. The gods partly granted 
their praycre, and the result is Albert. 
Kent, Lunenburg The Grits are de—I, 
hut not in their bed», unfortunately.

IM Patrie, of Montreal, does the 
IIeeai.i> honor over mneh. The llttHAt.n 
does not pretend to lie the oracle of the 
Maritime Provinces on Quebec politics ; 
but it does pretend to know something 
of the affaire of that Province. It knows, 
tor instance, that the Rouge* ol Qnehee 
are In a miserable minority in I 
Dominion House and Provincial 
Uy ; hut l hen that would not be so bad 
if what wits loft of the party 
dishonored. Parties are often beaten, 
sometimes almmt annihilated, bat it to 
seldom they effitre themselves A ad yet 
this is what tbe Quebec Rouge* are doing 
at present. Mr. Mercier, its leader— 
Heaven save mark I—cold hte party aad 
what was left of hie principles for five 
thousand dollars, thus illustrating the 
(wofoutal reasoning of Hoeea Bigelow :
A merdftd providence foahloasd as hoffser,
I» order that we might oar prledplmswaSm 
If after this masterly and nrrwrfi
attempt at swallowing there wns any 
principle left, nay morsel of Smp» senti
ment lying «round, it diamnianit when 
it entered Into an alliance with the 
Omtore. La Patrie «dr tees ns » read 
the two Liberal journals to dteeoaer mm 
mistake ; bat oar eoolrmairery wiH 
ozeon as if wo prater being gnidad by 
team to the hypocritical attorwaom ef 
tetotoaai organe whe are MUmm ready 
to lamp down their awn throws attira 
ret. ,4 tea dollars a jump. Will the 
Putrud deny that Meeme Trwdte and 
BeUerore >«aed the Rouge* to Jarwaea 
Ctertier to detest theUo—Mr. Moammm?

Urta, — k* wa« the father ef lU Mease,

TUjare Ure rteatwtd IU Mtemtoo esr 
diet ia rwfotwaee tw Mra. Srtd»» OXX-aw, 
ft Hshfox - TV— HritemtAX—wre»e 

prate ter d apoakee
•ilk ---aN% Wv

teUrdmth tit 
ArehiUM izEWNNk silk tuleut,

f euw eu wa «I
Be mm tea late «tomb. Uatemtom 
ptesatostisagUgtaaUwpartwi lU 
teeaartaadiartoagtUlMtors—aatte> adj—sting khe tend ■ 

ft the writ . h«d m—tes
, the d—Ik
•IW*

nrftottetohrftU MMt into, amr
1--------ii itaiia.iawktehte«Btototento

lU Qe—er—e dteamto
toteC*— “•’**■*•

ESîSS^Si
last and mstete dtetoto it 

to Sntotod, amr* tetemat teto _
«« miteatr et tetotteff «to to tea 
^.•tete Saw temadSetU tone, 
te U UUptotetotea

«P

Wm. Namier—, Auctioneer, will sell by 
suvlioa un Thursday, the 1st Novomlwr, two 
(arui# of 50 avru# oach with stock wutl fsrui- 
iu*: luqdouittuts. The farms aro at Narrows 
Gwk.

«V fkkxtutl or third cluse toadwr is wunUxl 
fer the «Marsh Road School District

Ths Grand Division of tbe Sons of Turn- 
wraiKe, will hold (hoir annual nweting at 
North WiluhiiH, on Friday morning, 5lth 
imd. The usual reduced Railway farve have 
boon arranged for.

1‘arsous l’urgative Fills, Ac. Heo advt

“TV Guelph Opera House Oo. Trust,” 
-tech -a*» papers hare prononneed a 
thinly-disguised Lottery Sctewac. it stiU 
fioartskiag. It appears admitted to be a 
•acveeefnl eras,on of the law thoagh the 
Schc—e is a very simple one. The Com- 
l—ay sells .hares ia land at $d each aad no
body denies test it oaa do this. Then, ay a 
si—pie coalrivsaoe, tee parch—re direct a 
division hr lot. with a capital prise or allot 
■mm ol W.W0 «ad some 1*0 others, to 
—°»», an OoL SOte ant. 
TV— kind of division te «aid to he eioented, . ----------------to be eioepted
fro— the Lottery Act sad total owners, a* 
tee fihamholdte* are, een divide their pro 
fetevVy Lot or Ohaaee, independently of 
>*• The Company then agree to redeem or 
teke hnk iheproperty. perleg the value in 
CMeh. thne making the affair malt like a 
«••h Lottery. Iforttement. ft it taid. will 
he aeked asal eeeetoa to farteer prohibit 
Steemee like the preemt one aad the Toron 
to tevatag Canadian pertiaeetiy eaggeete 
teto - At tea tame iTme thT6»o3*a3 
Grata Uttertee which hare raised aad de- 
meeatemd more people thaa all tee malar 
jte*"» tee world ever tow * ha ateo pro- 
kikiled- Tke uuummeI coaniUM of tee.Ctetoyh UfoteTmetetea, am., of the

Ousaaa
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